The obligatory contour principle (OCP), disallowing identical elements to be adjacent, was originally observed in phenomena of tonal dissimilation in African tone languages. In Chinese dialects, contextual tone sandhi, which is sensitive to neighboring tones, is often characterized as resulting from OCP effects. This paper surveys the literature of tone sandhi in Chinese dialects and observes the OCP effects on tone roots, contours, and registers. In terms of comparative markedness, I posit that OCP must be supplemented with locus of violation, and tone retention does not follow from prosodic headship/edge privilege, but is achieved by the grandfathering effect.
Introduction
The obligatory contour principle (OCP) bans adjacent identical elements, originally observed for phenomena of tonal dissimilation in African tone languages (Goldsmith 1976; Leben 1973) . In Chinese dialects, contextual tone sandhi, which is sensitive to neighboring tones, is often characterized as resulting from OCP effects. This paper re-examines the OCP effects on tone sandhi, and proposes an analysis using notions developed from the framework of comparative markedness (McCarthy 2003) . Three questions are explored: What indicates the target tone for mutation under the effects of OCP? How does tone retention apply? How does OCP interact with old/new markedness constraints? The rest of this paper consists of two major parts. Section 2 surveys the literature on Chinese tone sandhi and observes OCP effects on tone roots, contours and registers. Section 3 posits an argument that requires OCP to be supplemented with locus of violation, and that examines the grandfathering effect in pairs of bi-tonal sequence. The conclusion follows.
OCP effects on tone sandhi
In terms of tone geometry, tone root is the highest node of a tone, and a tone consists of two major components, contour and register (Bao 1990 (Bao , 1999 Duanmu 1990 Duanmu , 1994 Hyman 1993; Inkelas 1987; Snider 1990; Yip 1980 Yip , 1989 Yip , 2002 , though different theorists have argued for slightly different models. In Chinese dialects, OCP effects can be observed between tone roots, between contours, or between registers. For convenience of discussion, this paper adapts Chao's (1930) numeric tonal notation into an alphabetic system that expresses each tone value in terms of register and contour. The range from 3 to 5 pertains to the high register, represented as Hr, while that from 3 pertains to 1 the low register, represented as Lr. Contours are represented by a high melody, h, and/or a low melody, l. The following tone notations are used in this paper.
( The segments are basically presented in Pinyin, and in italic, with a couple of modifications. The superscript n after a vowel indicates vowel nasalization, and -h indicates the glottal stop coda.
OCP effects on tone root
When OCP scans tone roots, identical tones cannot be adjacent. In Mandarin, a low tone maps to a rising tone before another low tone, as in (2).
1 In Boshan, a high tone maps to a low-rising tone before another high tone, as in (3). 2 In Tianjin, a high-rising tone maps to a high tone before another high-rising tone, as in (4). In Dongshi, a low-rising tone maps to a mid tone before another low-rising tone, as in (5). In Huojia, a high-falling tone maps to a low-falling tone before another high-falling tone, as in (6). 3 In Shangxian, a low-falling tone maps to a high-rising tone before another low-falling tone, as in (7).
1 I follow the literature (such as Shih 1986 ) and present the Mandarin third tone as a low tone, though the phonetic shape of this tone is for some speakers concave. 2 There are two types of high tones in Boshan, Hα and Hβ; Hα maps to HM before any H, while Hβ maps to LM before any H (Chen 2000; Lin 2004 ). In any case, adjacent identical high tones are disallowed. 3 In Huojia, a pair of adjacent high-falling tones may display two other sandhi patterns: namely, the right tone maps to a low-rising tone while the left tone remains unchanged, or both tones mutate; see also §3.1.
(2) OCP-L in Mandarin (3) OCP-H in Boshan (Hsiao 1991; Shih 1986 The OCP effect on tone root will force one of any pair of adjacent identical tones to alter at least one tone feature, contour or register (or both). If the target tone is followed by a different tone it may remain unchanged, as in Mandarin, Dongshi, and Huojia, while in some dialects, such as Boshan, Tianjin, and Shangxian, different tonal mutation may be independently motivated by grammar.
OCP effects on contour
OCP may scan the contour tier, and ban any pair of tones that have identical contours in the output. In Dongshi, a high-falling tone maps to a high tone before any falling tone, high-falling or low-falling, as in (8a) The conversion of falling tones to level tones in (8a) and (8b) or to rising tones in (9a-d) indicates that adjacent falling contours are forbidden in these dialects. When a falling tone is followed by a non-falling tone, the falling tone may preserve its base form or undergo a different mutation. In Dongshi, HM remains unchanged before a rising or level tone (Hsiao & Chiu 2006:459-461) , while in Zhenjiang, a falling tone maps to a level tone before a rising or level tone (Cheung 1985:192-196) .
In contrast, adjacent rising contours are disallowed in Lianyun, as in (10a-c The concave tone MLM [Lr, hlh] , as in (10), contains a step down (an hl falling contour) followed by a step up (an lh rising contour). 'Tonally induced changes tend to minimize the number of ups and downs over a given stretch,' as Hyman (1978:261) indicates. This is known as the principle of ups and downs (PUD). In this spirit, MLM is likely subject to PUD and levels out; hence, the contour [hlh] maps to [hl] . One could argue that the Lianyun data could be interpreted as a ban on [hlh] non-finally; in terms of J. Zhang (2001) , this could just be a phonetic effect that non-final syllables do not have adequate length for complex tonal contours. However, this argument is unable to account for (10d) and (10e), where MLM is preserved when followed by a non-rising tone, ML or H. Accordingly, the Lianyun concave tone in fact illustrates a case of contour simplification due to a ban on adjacent rising contours. Specifically, MLM loses its rising contour and maps to ML before LM, as in (10a), before MH, as in (10b), or before another MLM, as in (10c). When this concave tone is followed by a falling or level tone, it remains unchanged, preserving its rising contour, as in (10d) and (10e).
OCP effects on register
OCP effects can be observed on the register tier as well; in that case, any pair of tones that have identical registers is banned in the output. Tiantou shows another case of leveling in terms of PUD, but the contour simplification is sensitive to a neighboring register; a low-register concave tone, in a non-VO structure, maps to a high-falling tone before any low-register tone, as in (11a) and (11b).
5 In Xuzhou, a sub-dialect of Cangshan, a low-register concave tone maps to a high-rising tone before any low-register tone, as in (12a) Whereas adjacent low registers are prohibited in Tiantou and Xuzhou, adjacent high registers are banned in Leling and Sixian. A high-falling tone in Leling maps to a low-falling tone before any high-register tone, as in (13a) and (13b). In Sixian, a high-rising tone maps to a low tone before any high-register tone, as in (14a) and (14b).
(13) OCP-Hr in Leling (Cao 2007) a As OCP places restrictions between identical registers, the question arises then as to what happens between different registers. Two patterns are in order. First, the target tone may retain its base form. The high-register HM in Leling (Cao 2007:56) and the high-register MH in Sixian (Hsiao 2008:81) remain unchanged before a low-register tone. Second, the target tone may alter its contour without changing its register. The low-register MLM in Tiantou non-VO structures (Huang 2010:247) and that in Xuzhou (Liu 2003:15-21 ) map to ML before any high-register tone.
6
A more complex case can be observed in Zhuolan Raoping, where OCP is active both between high registers and between low registers. Some examples are given in (15). In Xuzhou, the low-register MLM also maps to ML before a high-register neutral tone (Liu 2003:21 The high-register tones in (15a) and (15b) map to L before another high-register tone, while those in (15c-d) map to high-register M before any low-register tone. The low-register ML in (15e) maps to high-register M before another low-register tone, but to L in (15f) before a high-register tone.
To sum up, OCP prohibits tone roots, contours, or registers that are identical from being adjacent. However, OCP does not indicate the target tone for mutation. A closely related problem is the locus of tone retention. A recent treatment of the tone retention lies in positional faithfulness, which often falls into a paradox of typology, as will be discussed in the following section.
Rethinking OCP effects
OCP does not place a locus restriction on tone sandhi or tone preservation. It has hitherto been necessary to invoke positional faithfulness so that tonal alternation would apply discriminately to the locus of sandhi. In the following discussions, I propose an analysis that dispenses with positional faithfulness by direct specification of violation locus. I distinguish between old and new markedness violations in pairs of bitonal sequences.
Locus of violation
Under the effect of OCP-α, an [α i α j ] bitonal sequence maps to [β i α j ] in many Chinese dialects, and to [α i β j ] in others. The literature has attributed the right/left retention of α to either prosodic headship (Lin 2011) or domain-edge effect (Hsiao 2008 (Hsiao , 2013 Shih 1986 ). Mandarin illustrates a case of right tone retention, as in (16) (17) is the prosodic head. The head syllables retain their base tones, while the non-head ones are subject to tone sandhi. An alternative analysis could be to consider edge privilege. Assuming that the disyllabic strings in (16) and (17) form a disyllabic foot, the suggestion is that tone retention is required at the right edge of the Mandarin foot but at the left edge of the Zhoushan foot.
The headship/edge analyses would be based on assumptions of language typology: Mandarin would be prosodically right-headed or require right-edge faithfulness, while Zhoushan would be prosodically left-headed or require left-edge faithfulness. These two analyses encounter problems in dialects like Huojia. Consider (18a-d):
(18) Disyllabic tone sandhi in Huojia (He 1979) a. ci huo 'to set fi re' b. He (1979:124) distinguishes three patterns of HM sandhi in Huojia, which I term here HM S1 , HM S2 and HM S3 , for convenience of discussion. HM S1 preserves the base tone of the right syllable and allows tone sandhi of the left syllable, as in (18a) and (18c). Conversely, HM S2 preserves the base tone of the left syllable and allows tone sandhi of the right syllable, as in (18b). In HM S3 , both syllables undergo tone sandhi, as in (18d). HM S1 is the most common, and it expresses the meaning of a word or phrase literally: in (18a) the verb phrase that consists of ci 'to set' and huo 'fire' means 'to set fire', and in (18c) the noun phrase that is conjoined by zui 'mouth' and lian 'face' means exactly 'mouth and face'. HM S2 is limited to special terms; in (18b) the term ci-huo indicates a particular kind of 'rising fireworks'. HM S3 is usually found in compounds that develop extended meaning; in (18d) zui and lian are compounded to indicate 'outlook' in general. Given these facts, the headship/edge analyses would be inconsistent in Huojia. It would be unfounded to claim that (18c) is prosodically right-headed but (18d) has no head, since stress is not intuitively motivated in this dialect. It would also be baseless to say that (18a) has right-edge privilege but (18b) has leftedge privilege. In terms of Optimality Theory (OT, Prince & Smolensky 2004) , the headship/edge analyses have led to positional faithfulness (Beckman 1998; Itô et al. 1996; Lombardi 1999; Nelson 2003; Yip 2002) . The first disadvantage for positional faithfulness, then, is to fall inevitably into a paradox of typology, as in the case of Huojia. indicates, every markedness constraint, M i , 'is defined by some locus function LOC i . The result of applying M i to cand is a number of violation-marks equal to the cardinality of the set obtained by applying LOC i to cand.' LOC i are not strings, but individual tones. Accordingly, OCP-α specifies locus of violation in its definition in addition to the number of violation marks. As illustrated in (20), α i is followed by α j and α j by α k , so both α i and α j are loci of violation in terms of (19a); in terms of (19b), both α j and α k are loci of violation, since α j is preceded by α i and α k by α j .
In this sense, the violation locus in Huojia is morphosemantically conditioned: the LOC function of (19a) is specified commonly in literal speech, as in (18a) and (18c), but that of (19b) is limited only to special terms, as in (18b); in compounds with special semantic extension, as in (18d), both LOC functions of (19a) and (19b) are specified. In other words, the specifications of violation locus pertain to subgrammars of different structures, which account for the patterns of HM sandhi with no prosodic headship or edge typology stipulated.
A second disadvantage for the positional faithfulness analyses arises from the [α i α j γ k ] → [β i α j γ k ] mapping, where the medial α j is neither a prosodic head nor at the domain edge, but retains its base form. One could suggest that there can be recursive prosodic structures. For example, [α i α j α k ] can be prosodically parsed into recursive feet, such as ((α i α j ) α k ) or (α i (α j α k )). However, the interim foot boundaries do not bar tone sandhi, as shown in (21) and (22).
sandhi tones not violated prosodic head. In this sense, stress falls on huo in (18a), but on ci in (18b). For (18c and d), one would have to assume that stress is assigned to the left node of a coordinate structure, such as the noun phrase in (18c), and that a compound like (18d) receives no stress. In any case, various stipulations of morphosyntactic interface would be necessary. In contrast, the proposed analysis in this paper, which incorporates locus of violation, is more direct, needing no stipulation of the above.
(22) zhi lao hu 'paper tiger' (Shih 1986 
Regardless of the fact that the medial syllable hu in (21) is at the right edge of the interim left foot, and the medial syllable lao in (22) is at the left edge of the interim right foot, both syllables undergo tone sandhi such that (21b) and (22d) can be derived. In that case, the interim foot boundaries do not block the tone sandhi of the medial syllables, hu in (21) and lao in (22). The question then is how to avoid the mapping from
, where the medial α j maps to β j . The solution is again linked to locus of violation. In terms of the LOC function of (19a), the medial α j in [β i α j γ k ] is not followed by any α tone and thus does not violate OCP-α. Consider (23)- (25) 
The LOC function of (19a) is specified in these three dialects. OCP-L [LOC1] scans tone roots in Mandarin. The L of ru in (23) is not followed by another L, and thus remains unchanged. OCP-Fall [LOC1] scans contours in Dongshi. The HM of chiong in (24) is not followed by any falling tone, and thus does not mutate. In Sixian, OCP-Hr [LOC1] scans registers. The MH of ca in (25) precedes no high-register tone, and thus is not subject to tone sandhi.
One might argue that the emergence of (24b) in Dongshi, or even that of (22d) in Mandarin, follows from edge faithfulness; namely, tones at both edges of a local domain are preserved. While this argument predicts the reading of (24b), it fails to account for the exclusion of (26d) and the surfacing of (26e). (26 In a similar fashion, the faithfulness of both edges derives the reading of (22d), but is unable to account for the reading of (21b). More seriously, faithfulness of both edges would erroneously predict that disyllabic tonal changes, like those in §2, could never occur. The present proposal for the inclusion of violation locus in CON provides a more direct and accurate analysis.
Grandfathering effects
The avoidance of the
is an illegal output but it does not violate OCP-α. Edge faithfulness would wrongly allow [α i β j β k α l ] in the output. The locus of violation appears inconsistent here as well: the [α i β j …] pair refers to the LOC function of (19b), the […. β k α l ] pair to the LOC function of (19a), and the […. β j β k …] pair to both LOC functions of (19a) and (19b). (27) xiang mai hao jiu 'intend to buy good wine' (Hsiao 1991 
The Mandarin tetrasyllabic line in (27) consists of two disyllabic feet, xiang mai and hao jiu, as proposed by Chen (2000) , Hung (1987) , Hsiao (1991) , and Shih (1986) , among others. Mandarin takes the foot as the L sandhi domain in normal speech, where the LOC function of (19a) is specified. As OCP-L [LOC1] applies to each foot, the reading of (27b) is derived, where xiang and hao mutate but mai and jiu retain their base tones. Alternatively, the intonational phrase (i.e. the whole line) serves as the L sandhi domain in fast speech. As OCP-L [LOC1] applies to the intonational phrase, either (27c) or (27d) can be derived, but the former is a bad reading. The HM sandhi in Zhuolan Raoping is subject to OCP-Hr [LOC1] . The tone sandhi domain is syntactically determined. The NP in (29) consists of two feet, tian teu and tong moi. OCP-Hr [LOC1] operates on each foot and derives the reading of (29b), where tian and tong surface with L but teu and moi retain their base tones. The readings of (29c) and (29d) are not acceptable, but they incur no violation of OCP-Hr [LOC1] . The VP in (30) constitutes a single domain to which OCP-Hr [LOC1] applies. The only good reading is (30d), where all the three HMs map to Ls, but the readings in (30b) and (30c) are grammatically ill-formed. However, neither (30b) nor (30c) violates OCP-Hr [LOC1] .
The solution to these problems does not follow from the collaboration of OCP and positional faithfulness, but I would like to argue here that it in fact lies in the grandfathering effect, in terms of comparative markedness (McCarthy 2003) . This theory distinguishes two kinds of markedness violations: old-markedness violation, M O , which is shared with the fully faithful candidate (FFC), and new-markedness violation, M N , which is not shared with the FFC. As McCarthy indicates, a language may tolerate marked structures that are inherited from the input, but prohibit the same structures that are created in the output. This is referred to as the grandfathering effect. Essentially, '*M N >> FAITH >> *M O ' requires that derived markedness be blocked while non-derived markedness be tolerated. In the present analysis, I examine comparative markedness in tonal sequences, and posit that a language may tolerate an [α β] sequence inherited from the input, but ban the same sequence newly created in the output. (Hsiao 1991) a. nu ren Hsiao 2015) . The following section will show how OCP constraints interact with old-/new-markedness constraints.
Constraint interactions
As the OCP effect places restrictions on adjacent tones, the locus of violation indicates the target tone for mutation, and the grandfathering effect governs tone retention. In this spirit, stipulations of positional faithfulness (head/edge privilege) can be dispensed with. 
